Goals

At the end of this class, attendees will leave with knowledge of:

- Benefits of scanning vaccines
- Pros and cons of scanning device options
- How to use vaccine scanners to manage inventory
- How to use vaccine scanners for administration
Reported Issues

- Mistyped Vaccine Lot Number
- Administering Incorrect Lot
- Incorrect Funding Source
Benefits of Vaccine Scanning

- Improved patient safety
- Reduced inventory and administration errors
- Complete data transmitted to Imms Registry
- Saves time
USB Vaccine Scanner
USB Scanners

Pros

● Plug and play
● Shareable
● Less expensive

Cons

● Tethered
● Bigger
● Less portable
Bluetooth Vaccine Scanner
Bluetooth Scanners

Pros

- Mobile
- Compact
- Cool tech

Cons

- Set up
- Charging
- Single workstation
DEMONSTRATION: Connecting Your New Scanner
DEMONSTRATION: Scanning Vaccines to Inventory
DEMONSTRATION: Scanning for Administration
Wrap Up

Take a minute to identify from this course at least ONE To Do item you’ll commit to completing when you return to your office.
Takeaways

1. Mistakes can be avoided with vaccine scanning
2. Accuracy + Efficiency = Best Practices
3. Determine the best option for your practice
Questions?
Thanks!